Hearts of Horse Haven
To advocate for, educate and give hope to equine across the Volunteer State

Giving Thanks!

As we close out the year, we wanted to let you all know how thankful we are to
our generous supporters and cheerleaders. It is because of you that lives have been saved and changed.
Whether it was financially or through prayers, you stepped up when we had a need. Your donations
allowed us to get four miniature studs and three horses gelded. I am thrilled to say all are doing great and
earlier this year were rehomed. It is because of horses such as them that we are reminded how important
our mission is which keeps us focused and steadfast. If you would like to join our team of fosters,
trainers or adopters please let us know by sending an email to: heartsofhorsehaven@gmail.com

Program Success!
In 2020, we were blessed to take in this gorgeous horse named Freedom. He
came to us with little knowledge of his background. He was taken in with a
large herd of feral minis when the owner was not able to provide adequately
for them. Freedom was the lucky one. He was out in a large pasture so was
able to fend for himself quite well. Not knowing his training, we decided to
send him off to a local professional who evaluated him for two weeks. Under
saddle, he was a little rusty but did great and was found to be very quiet and
wanting to please. He has been accepted into the Saddle Up Therapeutic
Riding program in Franklin, TN and will be heading there for evaluation.
Please lift Freedom up in prayer that he finds his purpose and gets accepted long term.

Collaboration in 2020!
Whether we are working with law enforcement,
veterinarians, equine owners or other equine welfare
organizations across the state we try to remain
focused on just one thing, “the horses”. Whether it is
by offering our free Equine Care Booklet to those
working in the field of investigations or by finding and offering solutions to owners, county
officials or other welfare organizations that is our main objective. By developing the Tennessee
Equine Welfare Alliance our goal is to bring resources and opportunities to those who are
working in the trenches everyday giving a voice to the equine in need. Sharing ideas, resources
and solutions through collaboration. Whether it be through training, placement or help with
transport or even holding when one facility is too crowded, everyone will be there for each other.
Helping with the needs of one another to better the life of our Tennessee equine in need. Please
check out the TEWA website at https://www.tnequinewelfare.org. Bringing like-minded people
from across the state together to build a strong alliance for our equine in need.

Update on Stevie!
We have had a lot of request about updates on Stevie who was one of the
four “stud muffins”. We are unsure what caused his blindness but it does
not seem to slow him down any. He has settled in well in his new home
with his girlfriend Ms. Minnie who helps watch out for him. They enjoy
their time together just roaming around being a horse. He has been a little
more trying then the other three about picking up his feet but we are
confident he will overcome this obstacle as he has all the others.

Memorials/Honorary: January – October 2020
Memorials:
Joe Cornwell - Sara Cornwell
Fancy - Edith Edwards
Jackie Turner - Jane Conley
Gerald Landau - Dr. Clara Landau

Honorary:
Jake - Sandra Henderlight
Edith Edwards on her birthday - Martha Coppock

The Need for Your Support - Caring for a horse is expensive. Your generous
donations help us to pay for farrier, veterinarian care, medicines, feed, hay and more for the
animals in our care. As our services and intake numbers increase, your continued support is
always appreciated.
Our plea to you this Holiday Season is to join Hearts of Horse Haven in making a difference in
the lives of horses and horse owners across our state. Your gift allows us the opportunity to fill
the void that might otherwise be overlooked and will help us by providing much-needed food,
shelter, and medical care for these magnificent animals or an owner in crisis.
Winter months are the most difficult for horses. Cases of neglect increase and by sending your
tax-deductible donation today it enables us to be prepared for when horses are in need.
Sincerely,
Nina L. Margetson
Founder/CEO

Help us Deck the Stalls at Hearts of Horse Haven by sending your tax deductible
donation today to: HoHH – P.O. Box 20392 – Knoxville – Tennessee – 37940
SUPPORT HEARTS OF HORSE HAVEN BY
GIVING A SPECIAL GIFT
Don’t know what to get that special person for Christmas? Don’t want to face the crowds at the mall? For a minimum
donation of $25, we will send a special letter from one of our special ambassadors, or horses that have come through our
gates over the years, to your gift designee. The letter will tell the recipient that your gift to them this year has helped
Hearts of Horse Haven to give a voice to those that have none. They will also be listed on the Honorary Page of our
website.

Circle one or more horses below and fill out form:

Willie

Orange Crush

Freedom

Sweetie

Bennie

_Commander

Charlie

Sargent

Present in Honor of: (Name of recipient) _______________________________________________________________
Their address: _______________________________________ City: _____________ State:_______Zip: ___________
From: (your name) _______________________________________________________________________________
Address: ______________________________________________City: ___________ State: ______ Zip: ___________
If giving more than one gift please print additional gift recipient’s information on another sheet.
Enclosed is my check for $__________________ (First gift $25, each additional gift add $15)
Charge my

VISA

MasterCard

Discover

CVC # ________

Number # __________________________________________________________________ Expiration Date: _______
Signature: ______________________________________________________________________________________

